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'fcchnical Circular No. fLRSITCI()091. I~EV. 0

Sub: Handling & Cleaning of Pr im ed Circuit Bo a rd (PCD)

!.O Bacrcgro u nd:

Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) are now extensively used if' Electric Locomotives of
Indian Railways. When PCB fails, it has to be handled for replacement with a good one.
Though the PCB!> are normally inside sealed enclosures, it has been observed ti1;,.t after
few months of ser+ce in the field, a layer of dust deposits on the PCB. Dust build-up on
the internal components can lead to several problems Therefore they need periodical
cleaning for optimal performance. This Technical Circular addresses different issues on
handling and cleaning ol?CBs

2.0 PCBs and special issues

PCBs are thin plates on which Integrated Circuits (IC) and other electronic components
are placed. They are normally green plastic boards made of glass epoxy with coating of
green masking SMOBC (Solder Mask Over Bare Copper) The PCBs are imprinted with
one or multiple layers of circuitry The boards hold microchips (Integrated circuits) and
other components. A large percentage of Integrated Circuits used these days, especially
CMOS arc very sensitive to many factors and often get defective when PCBs arc
mishandled. So PCBs need special handling. Some of the special issues with regard to
PCBs are as follows
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2.1 CMOS

CMOS (Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor) is the most common type of
MOSFET (Metal-Oxide Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor) today and are
extensively used in roday's PCBs. The high impedance of the FET gate makes it rather
vulnerable to electrostatic damage. In general, MOS devices are sensitive to volrace
spikes and static-electricity discharges. The level of static electricity on human bodv ~s
high enough to destroy the inputs of a CMOS device if its pins are touched with fingers.

2.2 Conformal coating

Conformal coatings are materials applied in thin layers (typically a few mils or a fraction
of a mm) onto printed circuits or other electronic substrates. They provide environmental
and mechanical protection to significantly extend the life of the components and
circuitry

Conformal coatings protect electronic printed circuit boards from moisture and
contaminants, preventing short circuits and corrosion of conductors and solder joints.
They also minimize dendritic growth and the electro migration of metal between
conductors. Jr. addition, the use of conformal coatings protects circuits and components
from abrasion and solvents.

•
2.3 Electrosrnric Discharge (ESD)

Certain components used in electronic assemblies are sensiuve to static electricity and
C'll' be damaged by its discharge. Static· charges are cocdlc:u--':"\'h'::11 non-conductive
materials arc rubbed with each other.

Destructive static charges are induced on nearby conductors, such as human skin, and
delive. ed in the form of sparks! conduction passing between conductors, such as when
the surface of printed board assembly is touched by a person having a static charge
potential. If touched at the solder joint or conductive pattern, tile circuit board assembly
can be damaged as tl..; dischargepasses through the conductive pattern to a static
sensitive component. It is important to note that usually the static damage level for
components cannot be felt by humans. (Less than 3,000 volts)

2.4 Electrical Ov';!rstress (EOS)

..
Electrical overstress damage can be caused by generation of unwanted energy; such as
cpikes, occurring within soldering irons, solder extractors, testing instruments and other
electrically operated equipment. The equipment must be designed to prevent unwanted
electrical c&:harges i.c., these instruments should be ESD safe .

....)
.. ~t
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2.5 ESD/EOS Sare Wor\.: Areas

The purpose of all ESD/EOS safe work: area is to prevent damage to sensitive
components from spikes and static discharges. These areas must be designed and
maintained to prevent ESD/EOS damage. Use of antistatic mats, coats, scat covers.
wristbands, antistatic bins etc. should be in practice.

.J.-.

•
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3.0 HOW TO HANDLE PCBs

There are three major functional areas, which are very Important while dealing with
PCBs

o Handling

o Transport

o Storage

3.1 Handling Methods and Precautions

3.1.1 Circuit board assemblies must always be handled at properly designated work
areas.

3.1.2 Designated work areas must ·ensure safety from ESD. Areas of main concern
include:

A. Proper grounding n.cthods
B. Static dissipation of work surfaces (e.g. work table).
C. Wrist strap with grounding wire.
D. Static dissipation of floor surfaces.
E. Operation of compressed air guns.
F Conductive shoes grounding the human body

G. Antistatic work suit for person

The above concerns should be checked periodically for continued safety

3.1.3 Designated work areas must oe kept free of static gener ating materials such as
Styrofoam, vinyl, plastic, nylon fabrics etc.

3.1.4 Whenever handling a circuit board assembly the operator must be properly
grounded by one of the following:

o Wearing a wrist strap connected to earth ground.

o Wearing heel grounders and have feet on a static dissipative floor surface.

3.1.5 Circuit board assemblies should be handled by the edges. Do not touch the
circuits or components.

3.1.6 Components should be handled by the edges when possible. Do not touch the
component leads.

3.1.7 Anti-static packet normally used for packaging for PCB's is having
nonconductive inside surface & highly conductive outer surface. Therefore, in no
instance PCB shouid be kept on such antistatic packet after removing the card
from the packet.
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Handling of Fibre Optic Connections:

1. The Fibre optic end terminations are of extremely high quality and even u

speck of dust or smudge on it can spoil the connection Therefore,

o End connections must be closed with protective cap when not in use.

o Never scratch or even touch the fibre optic surface

2 Connection of the fibre optic cables should not be pulled as this can damage
the cable and the connector itself The mechanical force must be limited to
less than 25 N. It should be held at its connectors while removing from the
PCB.

3_ The minimum bending radius of the fibre optic cable should be 50 mrn.

3.2 Transport Methods

Handling of cards in lahoratory, transporting the cards within sheds, lab to loco and back
should be done in ESD free (Anti Static / Conductive) nags, boxes and containers. Work
areas must be kept -clean and neat To prevent contamination of circuit board assemblies.
there must be nc eating or smoking in the work area.

3.3 Storage Methods

Storage of PCB> should be at appropriate places, which are clean and protected f;-c;;:;
moisture & dust. The- PCBs should be individually packed in antistatic bags Silica
bags can be used in the boxes to protect the PCBs from moisture.

Stacking of circuit boards and assemblies should be avoided to prevent physical d?nE~·_-

Special racks and trays are provided for handling When not being worked on, sensr: ,
components and circuit boards must be enclosed in Anti static shielded bags or b8'> ~
There are three types ofESD protective enclosure materials inciuding:

,/ Static Shielding - Prevents static electricity from passing through the package

,/ Antistatic - Provides antistatic cushioning for electronic assemblies.

,/ Static Dissipative - An "over-package" that has enough conductivity to dissipate ,,::
static build-up.

-, 4.0 DUST ACCUJVIULA TION & ITS EFFECTS:.-
:1)

;-~ ',

"'!',. Though the PCBs are normally inside sealed enclosures, it has been observed that, ;
few months of service in the field, a layer of dust deposits on the PCI3. Air i',
provided at the input side of the cooling air flow path are normally not fully effect ;IL
preventing fine dust particles and other chemical matter present in the environment '-
fine dust and other chemical matter in the environment is drawn in and builds uo ::' .
the rack This build-up can cause severe problems if left unchecked The effects c'- ('
build-up are summarised below:

='#*
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4.1 Temperature Rise

SOl11e of the components in a PCB can generate large amount of heat that must be
dissip<lteti to enable the component to function normally The build-up of dust acts (:< il

heat illsiilator, which prevents the system from cooling proper/yo Wit h inadequate he at
dissip;tliOIl, the operating temperature of components Illay rise to unacceptable levels

ExC\.:s~;i·,,<,:temperature may lead to intermittent system problems and erratic operauon /
maifilllctioning of the component Excessive heat also adds to the thermal stress problem
caused hy wider temperature changes between power-on and power-off states, shortening
the lill.: of system components. If the temperature rise is very high, the component call fail
while w()rking. .

4.2 Tracking

The dqSl also might contain chemicals that conduct electricity. These chemical!' can
cause minor current shorts and create electrical signal paths where none should exist. The
chcmical-, also cause rapid corrosion of cable connectors, socket-installed components,
and ,Ire;::, where boards plug into slots.

5.0 CLLAJ\ING IVIETHCDS

Whil., CI.;:lllllgwith PCBs please remember the following DONI'S

;:':1';; clean IC Sockets

1)(, ,,1,1 clean the PCBs with water or any other solvent

;)(, IIl,t II,Qvethe cabling in the PCBs for cleaning.

1)1) 11',tkeep the reB on conductive surface after hot air blowing(I f not Ionised hot
;li, i,l',wcr being used) as the static charge generated on PCB wou ld get conducting
p;II!: t~~damage the microchip.

kit ,:':touching any conductive parts of PCB

1;:,1; ;lIIlistatic Brush carefully if required, otherwise mechanical damage may occur

5.1 Dust Clea n ing with Anti-static brush

To [/;UI'J"lCdust or other light debris from a printed circuit board it is generally
ad'/,·,;;l':,; II) simply brush tile substance with a dry (clean) anti-static brush. Once the
dir t i. ""':;c, the brush can be used to directly whisk the dust away, or a compressed
clc..., :,; xource can be used to blow the board clean. It is generally not advisable to
use ::fl ',;,';rating vacuum cleaner to try to remove dirt from a circuit board unless it is a
SPCI;I;:!:/ 'Jcsigned vacuum cleaner for electronics work. (A household vacuum cleaner
call::';:.'::;IIC thousands of volts of static electricity at the head of the hose, which can
cau',': (:;';:I:lgCto some clcctr onics.) .
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Dry hot air can create severe problem of electrostatic charge as lower the relative
humidity, higher the electrostatic voltage (A reiative humidity of 50 to 60% is best to
prevent electrostatic voltage). Therefore, cleaning of PCB may be avoided in dry
season Best method of using Ionised air blower to neutralised static charges of non
conductive material.

5.2 Cleaning directions for Fibre optic connectors

In order to remove dust/dirt from fibre optic connectors use adhesives tapes (spec.al
adhesive tapes that do not leaves sticky residues after removal) by tcuching the
connector tip to the sticky surface of the tape. In case of severe soiling, use alcohol as a
solvent. Dry the connector with clean compressed air. If the fibre optic connectors are
removed from transmitters or receivers, they should always be used with captive end
caps.

Encl:

~lLLLLL~ .•..,..,
16/2.. / v.;

(N.KSinha)
for Director GeneralfElect.

Copy to

1. Secretary (Electric Traction), Railway Board, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi-II 0 00 J
( Kind Attn EDEE (RS)/ Railway Board)

~.,.•....

2. Chief Electrical Loco Engineer," _'
· Central Railway, Mumbai CST- 400001.
· Wester •. Railway, Churchgate, MU"lbai-400 02~
· West Central Lailway, Jabalpur-482001
· Eastern Railway, Fairlie Place, Calcutta- 700 0(; 1
· East Cost Railway, Chandrashekharpur, Bhubaneshwar- 751016.
· East Central Railway, lIazipur-844IOI (Bihar)
· South Eastern Railway, Garden Reach,Calcutta-700 043
· Southern Railway, Park Town, Chennai-600 003
· South Centra! Railway, Rail Nilayam, Secunderabad -500 071
· South Western Railway, Hubli.
· South East Central Railway, Bilasp~r-&95004
· Northern Railway, Baroda House, New Delhi-Ll 0 00 I
· North Central Railway, Hasting Road, Allahabad-211 00 I.
· Chiuaranjan Locomotive Works, Chittaranjan- 713 33 )

-; Chic!" Works Manager,
· Electric Loco Workshop, Central Railway, Bhusaval- 425 20 I,

4. Sr. Divisional Electrical Engineer (TRS), Electric Loco Shed,
· East Central Railway, Mughalsarai-232 10 I.
· East Central Railway, Gomoh.- 828 401
· Eastern Railway, Asansol-713 310.
· East Coast Railway, Vishakhapatanam- 530 001.
· North Central Railway. Fazalganj, Kanpur-208 003.
· Northern Railway, Ghaziabad-201 001.
· Northern Railway, Ludhiana
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· North Central Railway, Jhansi - 284 001 (UP)
· West Central Railway, Tughlakabad, New Delhi- 110044.
· Western Railway, Vadodara-390 002.
· West Central Railway, New Katni Junction, Katni ( MP)
· West Central Railway, Itarsi (MP)
· Western Railway, Valsad-396 001.
· Southern Railway, Arrakonam-63I 00 I
· Southern Railway, Erode-638002
· South Central Railway, Lallaguda, Sccundcrabad-500 017.
· South Central Railway, Kazipet
· South Central Railway, Vijayawada- 520009.
· South Eastern Railway, Tatanagar-S31 002
· South Eastern Railway, Santraghanchi. Howrah- 71 1311
· South Eastern Railway, Bondarnunda, Rourkela-770032.
· South East Central Railway, BMY Complex, Bhilai, Durg-490 025.
· Central Railway, Ajni, Nagpur-440 -OOS
· Central Railway, Bhusaval-425 201
· Central Railway, Kalyan (Maharashtra)
· Eastern Railway, Howrah.

5. Director ir spection (Electrical), R;)Sa, Inspection Cell at BI IEL, Bhopal-462 022
6. Director, IRIEEN, Nasik Roan, Post Box No 233, Nasik-422 101.
7 DD/Doc.! Electrical Directorate, RDSa (4 Copies)
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(l'UCSir,ha)
for Director General/Et-c.


